Formation of araB-lacZ coding-sequence fusions is a key adaptive mutation system. Eighty-four independent arai3-lac2 fusions were sequenced. All fusions carried rearranged MuR linker sequences between the araB and lacZ domains indicating that they arose from the standard intermediate of the well-characterited Mu DNA rearrangement process, the strand transfer complex (STC). Five non-standard araB-lacZ fusions isolated after indirect sib selection had novel structures containing back-to-back inverted MuR linkers. The observation that different isolation procedures gave rise to standard and non-standard fusions indicates that cellular physiology can influence late steps in the multi-step biochemical sequence leading to ara6-lacZ fusions. Each araB-lacZ fusion contained two novel DNA junctions. The MuR-lacZ junctions showed 'hot-spotting' according to established rules for Mu target selection. The araB-MuR and MuRMuR junctions all involved exchanges at regions of short sequence homology. More extensive homology between MuR and am5 sequences indicates potential STC isomerization into a resolvable four-way structure analogous to a Holliday junction. These results highlight the molecular complexity of araB-lacZ fusion formation, which may be thought of as a multi-step cell biological process rather than a unitary biochemical reaction.
Introduction
Mu-mediated formation of araB-IacZ coding-sequence fusions was the first clearly documented example of what is now called 'adaptive mutation', i.e. mutations occurring more frequently when they are useful in overcoming a selective challenge (Shapiro, 1984) . The idea that fusions were adaptive in this sense arose because they were initially observed to form only under selective conditions and were undetectable during normal growth of the prefusion culture (Shapiro, 1984; Cairns et al., 1988) . However, it was found that aerobic starvation stress in the absence of selective substrates was sufficient to induce the formation of araB-lacZ fusions (Mittler and Lenski, 1990; Maenhaut-Michel and Shapiro, 1994; Foster and Cairns, 1994; Sniegowski, 1995) . Thus, the term 'adaptive' most properly refers to the physiological responsiveness of the fusion process (Shapiro, 1995) . Each example of adaptive mutation has its own molecular characteristics. Consequently, it is important to work out the details of mechanism and regulation in several cases before attempting to draw general conclusions. The araB-IacZ fusion system illustrates how a complex series of biochemical events leading to a specific novel DNA structure can be influenced by different conditions, and we have argued why this complexity may be typical of adaptive mutation responses (Shapiro, 1997b) . The results reported here extend our knowledge of the fusion process by indicating additional molecular intermediates and by suggesting that physiological influences operate at multiple steps.
Fusions creating a functional hybrid araB-lacZ cistron arose as a result of DNA rearrangements removing all blocks to transcription and translation between araB (interrupted by a Mucts62 insertion) and a decapitated IacZYA operon with no promoter and the ochre U l l S block to translation at codon 17 ( Fig. 1 ; Casadaban, 1976) . Fusion formation required the same gene products as Mu transposition (Shapiro and Leach, 1990) . This observation, combined with sequence analysis of other Mumediated coding sequence fusions (Shapiro, 1987) , led us to formulate a molecular mechanism for the fusion process in which a standard Mu strand transfer complex (STC) serves as an intermediate (Shapiro and Leach, 1990) . The STC is the branched structure formed when the nucleoprotein complex (or 'transposasome') containing Mu termini, Mu A protein and the host HU protein attacks a target sequence and forms covalent single-strand linkages Sequence components of the ara6-lac2 fusion system. The series of steps leading from construction of the prefusion strain, in which an intact Mu prophage separates ara6 and lacZ, through generation of a strand transfer complex (STC) at a site downstream of the lacZU1 18 ochre mutation, to formation of standard and non-standard fusions is based on Casadaban (1976) and Shapiro and Leach (1990) . We have expanded all of the relevant sequence junctions in the prefusion and fusion strains, using the most common junctions for illustration. The lowercase letters b, m or z above each nucleotide position indicate whether it corresponds to ara6 (b), MuR (m) or lac2 (2). Note that the ara6-MuR junction in the prefusion strain and the MuR-lac2 junctions in the fusion strains were formed by the Mu transposasome independently of DNA sequence homology. The ara6-MuR junctions in the standard fusions and MuR-MuR junctions in the non-standard fusion were formed by different processes at regions of short sequence homology.
between Mu and the target (Shapiro, 1979; Mizuuchi, 1992; Haniford and Chaconas, 1992) . The initial steps of fusion formation in the model are identical to those for an adjacent inversion, one of the standard intramolecular Mu-mediated DNA rearrangements which is independent of Mu B protein and occurs at roughly the same frequency as Mu transposition to a new genomic location (Shapiro, 1979; Faelen and Toussaint, 1980) . The parallel between the two classes of rearrangement is supported by experiments showing that prefusion strains carrying B-mutant prophages have the same fusion kinetics at 32°C as the standard Bf strain (our unpublished observations). The structure of a single sequenced araB-lacZ fusion agreed with the predictions of the model (Fig. l ) , and polymerase chain reaction (PCR) analysis of fusions selected on arabinose plus lactose (AraLac) medium indicated that virtually all of them fell into a single structural class we called the 'standard fusion' (Maenhaut-Michel and Shapiro, 1994) . However, it was a surprise result of the PCR analysis to discover that fusions isolated by indirect sib selection displayed a broader range of structures (generally larger), indicating a possible difference in fusion mechanism after liquid medium starvation in the absence of selective substrates (Maenhaut-Michel and Shapiro, 1994) . In order to investigate the possibility that novel fusion mechanisms were operating under non-selective stress or during AraLac selection of mutants strains, we sequenced the fusions arising under a variety of physiological and genetic conditions. All fusions contained rearranged MuR termini and had structures consistent with their derivation from an STC intermediate (Shapiro and Leach, 1990) . The sib-selected non-standard fusions had two copies of MuR and retained the original araB-MuRjunction (Fig. 1) . This structure indicated a different process of DNA rearrangements occurring after glucose starvation in liquid medium as compared to what happens on the surface of AraLac selective plates. By examining the MuR-araB junctions in the standard fusions and the MuR-MuR junctions in the non-standard fusions, we were able to infer the existence of two different kinds of intermediates in the conversion of the STC to a complete duplex fusion.
Results
We sequenced ara6-IacZ fusion junctions from a total of 86 different fusion clones. Twenty-eight of these clones were derived from the normal MCS2 parent (20 standard fusions selected on AraLac plates plus three standard and five non-standard fusions isolated by indirect sibselection after glucose starvation in liquid medium). The other fusions were selected on AraLac plates from derivatives of MCS2 carrying various prophage or chromosomal mutations ( Table 1) . Mutant prefusion strains carrying the following lesions displayed dramatically reduced fusion yields: MuA::miniTn 70 (Shapiro and Leach, 1990) , c1pP::CM (Shapiro, 1993) , c/pX::KAN (our unpublished results: cf. Mhammedi-Alaoui et a/., 1994), and c1pP::CM gidA2737::miniTn 70 (our unpublished results). From these backgrounds, we picked rare fusions which arose late on the selected lawns. While we wanted to see if any fusions had novel structures indicating an alternative biochemical fusion mechanism, we knew that rare fusions could also arise from bypass of the ClpPX defects or from MuA::miniTn 10 cells which had previously undergone a miniTn70 excision. The kinetics of fusion colony appearance from MuA::miniTn 70 cultures were consistent with such a two-step process. Only one or two colonies appeared on AraLac plates in the first three weeks of incubation, while control (MuA+) cultures produced saturating levels of colonies (Fig. 2 of Shapiro and Leach, 1990) . However, a number of fusions appeared in clusters around rare, early fusion colonies in MuA::miniTn 70 lawns during Table 1 ). The Mu transposasorne makes a five-nucleotide staggered break in the target sequence and ligates MuR and MuL to each target strand to generate the STC (Shapiro, 1979; Haniford and Chaconas, 1992; Mizuuchi, 1992) . The positions of the MuR ligations correspond to the MuR-lac2 junctions recovered in the araB-lac2 fusions. The positions of the corresponding MuL ligations are indicated by the arrows below the duplex, even though these junctions are lost in processing of the STC intermediate to a fusion product (Shapiro and Leach, 1990) . (Shapiro and Leach, 1990) . The 86 araB-lacZfusion sequences are summarized in Table 1 . Eighty-four of these fusions were of independent origin. In two cases, a pair of fusion clones was isolated from a single sib-selection (Maenhaut-Michel and Shapiro, 1994) . Within these pairs, the two clones were identical and almost certainly arose as siblings rather than as Table 3) as previously described (Shapiro, 1984; Maenhaut-Michel and Shapiro, 1994) . The junctions were sequenced from PCR products as described in the Experimentalprocedures. The letters over the nucleotide designations indicate the presumed origin of each base pair from araS (b), MuR (m) or lacZ (z).The incorrect Ts in the lacZ portion of the sbcCD and mutS sequences are marked in bold face and are likely to be errors due to sequencing directly on the PCR products. (*) These isolates contained two probable siblings obtained from the same sib selection.
independent isolates. We examined these pairs to verify that fusion structures remained constant during the sib selection procedure. All fusions contained rearranged MuR linkers joined to lacZ at six different sites labelled MuR-lacZ junctions 1 to 6 in the order 5' to 3' in the lacZ sequence (Fig. 2) . As the MuR sequence was originally adjacent to araB in the prefusion strain (Fig. l) the involvement of Mu-transposition functions in the formation of each fusion (Shapiro and Leach, 1990) . Taking the five nucleotides adjacent to MuR in each junction as the target sequence for the Mu transposasome (Fig. 2) , we find that the three most common junctions fit the established target consensus perfectly, and the other three targets differ at only a single position (Table 2 ; Mizuuchi and Mizuuchi, 1993) . Mu target sequences in lacZ were identified from the data in Table 1 as described in the legend to Among the 80 independent standard fusions, there were only three different araB-MuR junctions labelled a, b and c ( Table 1) . As can be seen from aligning the junction sequences with the appropriately orientated araB and MuR parental sequences, the cross-over points occurred within regions of short homology (Fig. 3) . The five nonstandard fusions carried a second inverted copy of MuR arranged back-to-back with the lacZ-proximal MuR terminus. These secondary MuR copies all maintained the same araB-MuR junction as the prefusion strain in addition to the MuR-MuR junction (Table 1 and Fig. 1 ). There were two different MuR-MuR junctions, labelled x and y. Comparison of these junction sequences with MuR in both orientations showed that the cross-over points also (Table 1 ). These are represented by the middle line of each sequence alignment ending with TTCA, the last four nucleotides of MuR that were attached to different sites in lacZ (Table 1 and the NYG/CRN consensus defined previously for Mu target selection in vitro (Mizuuchi and Mizuuchi, 1993) . Note that the previously published fusion sequence (MaenhautMichel and Shapiro, 1994) and 59/84 (70%) of the fusions presented here all shared a single lacZ consensus target-CTGGC at position 59 (Tables 1, 2 and Fig. 2 ). The three non-consensus lacZ targets were found in only five fusions, all but one of which was isolated by sib-selection. It is likely that broader target specificity resulted from relaxed demand for high P-galactosidase activity in the sib-selection procedure applied to glucosestarved liquid cultures when compared to selection from surface lawns for growth on AraLac medium. However, we cannot yet exclude a difference in the target selection process under these very distinct stress conditions. occurred within regions of short homology (Fig. 3) , 1996) . The possibility of Clp-independent derepression is consistent with the observation that Mudlac derepression in glucosestarved colonies can occur in c/pP::CM strains if there is also a gidA::miniTn70 mutation in the chromosome (Shapiro, 1997a) . In addition, M.-J. Gama has observed Mucts62 derepression in stationary-phase clpP::CM cultures using lacZ connected to the Mu early promoter (personal communication). In the MuA::miniTn 70 strains, the observation that the vast majority of colonies appeared very late after plating has led us to assume that fusion formation was preceded by miniTn 70 excision to restore MuA function. This assumption will be tested in the future by examining MuA deletion mutants for their ability to produce araB-/acZ fusions. We saw no effects of sbcCD or mufS mutations on fusion kinetics or structure.
Specificity of Mu target selection in lacZ
The MuR-lacZ junctions were highly specific: only six different lacZ target sequences were found in 84 independent fusions, and there were only 4 different targets in the 78 fusions selected directly on AraLac plates (Table  1 and Fig. 2) . At least two independent factors contributed to this 'hot-spotting': (i) the selection for growth on AraLac plates demanded in-frame fusions within a restricted sequence window of IacZ, and (ii) the Mu target site selection process is non-random. Non-standard fusion structures
Our most striking result was to find a major difference in the structure of non-standard fusions which could explain our previous PCR results ( Maenhaut-Michel and Shapiro, 1994) . This difference was the presence of a second copy of the MuR terminus in the linker region between the araB and lac2 domains of the fused coding sequence (Fig. 1 , Table 1 ). The araSproximal MuR sequence always maintained the prefusion strain ara6-MuR junction sequence at position araBl236 (Fig. 1) .
Like the standard fusion, the non-standard fusion structure appears to arise from a branched STC intermediate following limited DNA replication from the MuR terminus ( Fig. 4 ; Shapiro and Leach, 1990) . It should be recalled that the Mu strand transfer process forms a potential replication fork at each end of the Mu genome (Shapiro, 1979; Haniford and Chaconas, 1992; Mizuuchi, 1992) . To account for the inverted copy of MuR in standard fusion structures, we postulated limited leading-strand synthesis at MuR followed by strand slippage or cutting and patching ( Fig. 4A ; Shapiro and Leach, 1990) . To account for the back-toback MuR copies and the maintenance of the original araB-MuR junction in non-standard fusion structures, we only need to invoke one of two mechanistically plausible variations of our original model: (i) leading and lagging strand synthesis followed by cutting and patching (Fig. 4B) , or (ii) template strand switching at a repeated sequence, as is postulated to occur in DNA palindromes (Fig. 4, C and D) (Leach, 1994) .
Formation of MuR-araB and MuR-MuR junctions
Our earlier molecular model for fusion formation did not address the mechanistic details of resolution of the branched STC intermediate (Shapiro and Leach, 1990) . A. Leading strand replication creating the substrates for standard fusion formation as postulated previously (Shapiro and Leach, 1990) . B. Leading and lagging strand synthesis creating the substrates for non-standard fusion formation by reciprocal exchange at homologies in newly replicated MuR sequences.
C. Leading strand synthesis and strand slippage creating a continuous MuR-MuR junction for non-standard fusion formation.
D.
Detailed illustration of the possible role in strand slippage of the x and y inverted repeats. These repeats are located near the MuA-binding sites R1, R2 and R3 (Craigie eta/., 1984) . Within the continuous strand of the STC, these inverted repeats are linked in direct orientation (as occurs in the branches of extruded palindromes) and can thus be used as donor and target sequences for strand slippage (Leach, 1994 (Leach, , 1996 . The strand-slippage mechanism predicts that the MuR sequence attached to /aCZ will be longer than that attached to ara6 (as observed) because leading strand synthesis from the free /acZ 3' hydroxyl group (arrowhead) causes unwinding of the hairpin stem, uncovering an unpaired target sequence for strand switching closer to the base.
Iu the standard and non-standard fusions (Table 1 and Fig. 3 ). Ninety per cent of the standard fusions share MuR-araB junction 'a' (Table 1, Figs 3 and 5) . The cross-over point occurs within a 4 bp GTTT homology (Fig. 3) . The other seven standard fusions have MuRaraB junctions of types 'b' or 'c' which have cross-over points within the directly repeated sequences CG and CGCT, respectively (Fig. 3) . These short homologies may represent the reassociation targets in strand-slippage reactions (Leach, 1994) or may indicate that the cutting and patching process involves a staggered cleavage/religation reaction, such as the kind of two-site DNA gyrase reaction postulated to account for deletions and plasmid integrations in phage X (Ikeda, 1994; Shapiro, 1985) . However, the symmetrical positioning of the three cross-over points with respect to the original MuR-araB junction and the existence of significant inverted homology between the MuR and araB sequences suggest an alternative explanation for the origin of all the standard fusions. It is possible to envisage isomerization of the three-way branched STC to a four-way branched structure reminiscent of a Holliday junction ( Fig. 5 ; Leach, 1994) . This structure, when extruded to various extents, places the three cross-over points exactly at the branch points, where they could be cleaved and religated by a Holliday junction resolving nuclease such as RuvC and DNA ligase (Kowalczykowski eta/., 1994; West, 1994) . Full extrusion of the structure places the most frequently used cross-over point 'a' at the junction point (Fig. 5 ). It will be interesting to test the effects of ruvC mutations to see whether they alter the frequency or structures of araB-lacZ fusions and to compare these effects with those observed in the lac33 adaptive reversion system (Harris et a/., 1996; Foster et a/., 1996) . Among the five non-standard fusions, there are only two different MuR-MuR junction sequences. Junction x occurs within an inverted 6 bp homology of nucleotides 17-22 and 32-27, and junction y occurs within an inverted 9 bp homology at nucleotides 20-28 and 63-55 (Fig. 4D) . Additional interrupted homologies flank the cross-over regions (Fig. 3) . The homologies at positions 17-22 and 20-28 correspond to the R1 MuA protein binding site at nucleotides 17-27; the 32-27 homology is located within the region spanning the R1-and R2-binding sites; the 63-55 homology corresponds to the inverted R3 MuA protein-binding site at nucleotides 56-66 ( Fig. 4D ; Craigie et a/., 1984) . While the structures of the two MuR-MuR fusion junctions are compatible with either of the two mechanisms postulated to explain the back-to-back structure (Fig. 4, B and C) , it is worth noting that the non-standard fusion structures all fit the predictions of the strand-switching model proposed to explain partial deletions of extended DNA palindromes (Leach, 1996) . This model predicts that the MuR arm connected to lacZ will always be longer than the arm connected to araB because strand switching occurs in the region already unwound by leading strand replication (Fig. 4, C and D) , and this is exactly what we observe.
Significance of standard and non-standard fusions arising from different selection protocols It is not obvious why non-standard fusion structures should only be detectable after sib-selection. Direct plating of glucose-starved cultures on AraLac medium produced an overwhelming majority of standard fusion structures. We considered the possibility that the sib selection protocol may require lower levels of hybrid araB-lacZ expression, but reconstruction experiments showed that many sib-selected non-standard fusions were sufficiently competitive in terms of their growth rates to have emerged from direct selection on plates (Maenhaut-Michel and Shapiro, 1994) . The inverted MuR linkers can be expected to introduce inhibitory secondary structure into the mRNA, and we do find that many non-standard fusions have reduced (but still significant) levels of arabinose-induced p-galactosidase activity. The five non-standard fusions we sequenced (including two pairs of siblings) had induced levels of 839 and 727,1333 and 1247, and 41 9 units compared to 1859 and 201 9 units in the two standard fusions that were also detected by sib selection and sequenced (Maenhaut-Michel and Shapiro, 1994) . Other non-standard fusions had induced p-galactosidase levels ranging from 306 to 3046 units (Maenhaut-Michel and Shapiro, 1994) . With regard to the possibility of poor p-galactosidase expression from non-standard fusions, it should be noted that our earlier PCR data (Maenhaut-Michel and Shapiro, 1994) as well as the concordant sequencing of sibling clones reported here demonstrate that there is no change in the structure of non-standard fusions during growth on The symmetric disposition of these repeats suggests that the three-way STC junction may isomerize to a four-way junction as illustrated. Perfect homology at the base of the junction would allow it to fold into a stacked X configuration (Duckett eta/., 1988) allowing limited trans-junction DNA synthesis from the 3' hydroxyl in lacZ. Such limited polymerization would favour stability of the four-way junction by removing mismatches in the arm attached to /acZ and ensure that no junctions could be resolved with araB sequences fused directly to lacZ. The long Mu arm and the short mismatched araB-MuR heteroduplex arm could then be removed by nuclease action, possibly by a Holliday-junction resolving enzyme that would cleave diagonally (as indicated by the large arrows), followed by ligation.
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AraLac plates. Such changes would have been expected if strains carrying these DNA structures were disadvantaged on selective medium.
There are two key differences in the alternative selection procedures: one is that sib selection demands that fusions be completed in liquid culture, and the other is the presence of arabinose and lactose substrates in the direct selection on AraLac plates. It is therefore possible that some unknown physiological input either of surface growth or the presence of selective substrates (e.g. induction of araB transcription) could influence the post-STC biochemical events needed to complete construction of an active duplex araB-iacZ fusion. While it may seem unnecessarily complicated to postulate physiological regulation after STC formation, it is important to keep in mind that fusion formation is a complex cell-biological process of many steps, not a single biochemical reaction (Fig. 1) . The biochemical complexity presents multiple potential targets for physiological regulation, and there is now evidence in the araB-IacZ system for physiological influences at more than one step of the DNA rearrangement process. We can demonstrate that Mu prophage derepression by itself is not a sufficient condition for fusion formation to occur and that one or more starvation-dependent events are required for derepressed prefusion cells to produce araB-lac2 clones (G. The observation that non-standard fusions only appear under certain regimes is one piece of evidence showing that culture conditions can influence which DNA rearrangement mechanism is used. In this case, we postulate that strand-switching is favoured by extended starvation in liquid. These results fit the view that Escherichia coli possesses a wide repertoire of natural genetic engineering capabilities, that these capabilities can be combined in various sequences to produce particular DNA structures, and that they can be differentially activated in response to the many environmental and physiological situations encountered in bacterial life history (Shapiro, 1997b) .
Experimental procedures
Bacterial strains and culture conditions Microbiological and fusion selection methods have been described previously (Shapiro, 1984; Maenhaut-Michel and Shapiro, 1994) . The bacterial strains from which ara6-IacZ fusion clones were isolated are listed in Table 3 . Blake (1996) Blake (1 996) ( 1 990) These prefusion strains were all derived from MCS2 by P I transduction and selection for the appropriate antibiotic-resistance marker.
DNA technology DNA extractions and PCR amplifications of fusion junctions with primers ara7and lac6 were performed as described previously (Maenhaut-Michel and Shapiro, 1994) . With this pair of primers, DNA fragments between 0.5 and 0.65kb are obtained on DNA containing ara6-lacZ fusions (MaenhautMichel and Shapiro, 1994) . PCR fragments were cloned in the Promega pGEM-T vector system. Fusion junctions were sequenced either directly off amplification products using the US Biochemical Sequenase PCR product sequencing kit or off cloned fragments by the Sanger method using ara7 as the primer.
